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ABSTRACT
Influenza A virus (IAV) lacks the enzyme for adding 5′ caps to its RNAs and snatches the 5′ ends of host capped RNAs to prime
transcription. Neither the preference of the host RNA sequences snatched nor the effect of cap-snatching on host processes is
completely defined. Previous studies of influenza cap-snatching used poly(A)-selected RNAs from infected cells or relied on
annotated host genes to define the snatched host RNAs, and thus lack details on many noncoding host RNAs including
snRNAs, snoRNAs, and promoter-associated capped small (cs)RNAs, which are made by “paused” Pol II during transcription
initiation. In this study, we used a nonbiased technique, CapSeq, to identify host and viral-capped RNAs including
nonpolyadenylated RNAs in the same samples, and investigated the substrate–product correlation between the host RNAs and
the viral RNAs. We demonstrated that noncoding host RNAs, particularly U1 and U2, are the preferred cap-snatching source
over mRNAs or pre-mRNAs. We also found that csRNAs are highly snatched by IAV. Because the functions of csRNAs remain
mostly unknown, especially in somatic cells, our finding reveals that csRNAs at least play roles in the process of IAV infection.
Our findings support a model where nascent RNAs including csRNAs are the preferred targets for cap-snatching by IAV and
raise questions about how IAV might use snatching preferences to modulate host-mRNA splicing and transcription.
Keywords: cap-snatching; influenza; noncoding RNA
INTRODUCTION
Influenza A virus (IAV) causes a highly contagious acute re-
spiratory illness responsible for significant morbidity and
mortality in humans. The IAV RNA-dependent RNA poly-
merase (RdRP) comprises three subunits: polymerase base
protein 1 (PB1), polymerase base protein 2 (PB2), and poly-
merase acidic protein (PA). RdRP primes viral mRNA syn-
thesis with 5′ ends (10–15 nt) cleaved and stolen from host
Pol II transcripts, a process called “cap-snatching” (Plotch
et al. 1979). During this process, PB2 recognizes and binds
to the cap structure on host pre-mRNA (Guilligay et al.
2008; Sugiyama et al. 2009). PA carries the endonucleolytic
activity, which cleaves the capped RNA fragments used for
priming IAV transcription (Fodor et al. 2002; Dias et al.
2009). Viral mRNAs are thus genetic hybrids that include
host-derived 5′ ends (Caton and Robertson 1980).
Previous studies have focused on identifying the preferred
sequences of host pre-mRNAs snatched by the IAV RdRP
(Beaton and Krug 1981; Shaw and Lamb 1984; Rao et al.
2003). Critical nucleotides reside at the cleavage site, as cap
fragments terminating with the sequence CA were shown to
prime transcription initiation (Rao et al. 2003). Nonetheless,
aspects such as the source of the caps are still poorly under-
stood. A recent deep-sequencing analysis identified some
host mRNAs as the preferred cap-snatching substrates
(Sikora et al. 2014). This study, however, focused entirely
on caps snatched from host mRNAs and was based on gene
annotations that contain incomplete or inaccurate informa-
tion on the 5′ ends of RNAs as compared with the coding
sequences. Moreover, a myriad of other host RNAs are tran-
scribed by Pol II and bear 5′ caps, including noncoding RNAs
such as small nuclear RNAs (e.g., U1 and U2 snRNAs) and
the recently identified class of promoter-associated capped
small RNAs (csRNAs) (Seila et al. 2008; Affymetrix/Cold
Spring Harbor Laboratory ENCODE Transcriptome Project
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2009; Nechaev et al. 2010; Gu et al. 2012).
Thus, a more comprehensive approach is
required.
Our previousworkused high-through-
put sequencing methods and new bioin-
formatics and statistical tools to study
the evolution of IAV (Foll et al. 2014;
Renzette et al. 2014; Zeldovich et al.
2015). Here, we apply novel strategies to
demonstrate how IAV snatches caps
from host RNAs, both coding and non-
coding, to prime the transcription of viral
RNAs. To investigate the relationship be-
tween the host transcripts and the viral
RNA caps in the same samples, we used
CapSeq, an enzymatic method for identi-
fying the5′ ends of cappedRNAs in a tran-
scriptome-wide manner (Gu et al. 2012).
We find that noncoding RNAs, especially
U1 and U2 snRNAs, constitute the main
source of snatched caps, whereas pro-
tein-coding transcripts contribute fewer
thanhalf of the snatchedcaps. In addition,
we find that promoter-associated csRNAs
are snatched by IAV. Coupled with
increased recognition for the roles of non-
coding RNAs in cellular regulation (Clark
et al. 2013), our findings that noncoding
and csRNAs are preferential targets of
IAV cap-snatching suggest their possible
impact on the host–virus interaction.
RESULTS
Wedeveloped theCapSeqmethod to pro-
file the 5′ ends of all capped RNAs includ-
ing poly(A) RNAs, nonpoly(A) RNAs,
and csRNAs in eukaryotes. CapSeq uses
a series of enzymatic digestion steps to
efficiently remove rRNAs and enrich for
capped RNAs that are then decapped,
ligated to 5′ adaptors, random-primed
with octamer primers for first-strand
cDNA synthesis, size-selected, and deep
sequenced (Fig. 1A; see Gu et al. 2012).
We applied the CapSeqmethod to profile
IAV-infected human A549 cells at 24 h
(Fig. 1B), which allows for simultaneous
sequencing of both host and viral-capped
RNAs and subsequent association of the
snatched sequences with corresponding
host RNAs expressed in the same cell. 5′
caps snatched by IAV were extracted from reads that mapped
to the positive strand (mRNA) of IAV; the size distribution re-
vealed a peak at 12 nt (Fig. 1C). As reported previously (Sikora
et al. 2014; Koppstein et al. 2015), we found the modal size of
snatched caps differs between some viral mRNAs (e.g., PB1
and PB2 peak at 11 nt and NS1 peaks at 12 nt). We used
FIGURE 1. CapSeq method and verification of size and motif analysis of snatched caps identi-
fied by CapSeq. (A) Schematic of CapSeq method. (B) Flowchart of applying CapSeq to examine
IAV cap-snatching. (TSSs) transcription start sites, (nt) nucleotide. (C) Size distribution of the
snatched sequences extracted from reads mapped to IAV. The 5′ extra sequences snatched by IAV
were extracted from reads mapped to the positive strand (mRNA) of influenza virus. The inset
figure uses log scale on the Y-axis to demonstrate the trend of the extra sequences derived
from the positive virus strand. (D) Motif analysis of human Pol II TSSs using CapSeq reads.
Genomic positions flanking the 5′ end (+1) of each matched CapSeq read are aligned with neg-
ative numbers indicating upstream positions. The log2 ratio of the experimental frequency over
the expected frequency for each nucleotide was obtained as the bits on the Y-axis. Regardless
of the abundance of the CapSeq reads, each mapped genomic locus was only counted once in
this analysis.
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transcription start site (TSS) motif analysis (Fig. 1D) and read
distribution to independently confirm that ourCapSeq results
are highly enriched for TSS-associated reads (>70,000-fold).
Identification of host capped RNAs snatched by IAV
To identify the host RNAs snatched by IAV, we mapped
snatched sequences ≥10 nt (99% of all snatched sequences)
to the host TSSs defined using CapSeq data from the same
samples. Of the potential 480,000 TSSs obtained in the IAV-
infected sample, the matching rate for a random sequence
of 12 nt (the peak size of the snatched sequences) is expected
to be very low (480,000/412, i.e., 2.9%). However, by compar-
ing snatched reads to the 5′ ends of host RNAs cloned from
the same infected cells, we were able to assign ∼51% of the
snatched sequences to host transcripts, and 81% of these
were each uniquely assigned to only one host RNA.
The remaining 49% of caps snatched from “unidentified”
host capped RNAs are mostly caused by the stringency of our
analysis and lack of saturation of CapSeq coverage of host
TSSs. We can account for 85% of the snatched caps by
including more host TSSs identified in two noninfected sam-
ples in addition to the TSSs identified in the infected sample,
considering mutations or indels of snatched caps, and includ-
ing short caps; the remaining 15% of reads could be caused
by underestimation of mutation rate, incomplete coverage
of the host TSSs by our sequencing, or other factors in-
cluding csRNAs as described below (see Supplemental file
1 for a detailed breakdown of the possible contribution of
each source). Nonetheless, accounting for these sources for
snatched 5′ caps does not change the major conclusion
from our study (see below).
Cap-snatching prefers donor RNAs starting with a 5′ A
To investigate if cap-snatching prefers certain donor RNA se-
quence elements, we aligned the CapSeq reads matching the
TSSs of human RNAs. As shown in Figure 2A, these reads
prefer A (49.7%) at the first position. A similar alignment
was performed using the extracted nonvirus 5′ caps of the hy-
brid sequences. As shown in Figure 2B, we observed a stron-
ger preference for A (∼69.6%) at the first nucleotide of the
snatched sequences than at the first nucleotide of host RNA
transcripts. This observation suggests that RNAs starting
with a 5′ A may be preferred substrates for cap-snatching
by IAV. As discussed later, snRNAs, which start with 5′A,
contribute a significant fraction of caps snatched by IAV.
This at least partially explains why snatched sequences are
enriched for 5′ A relative to all host TSSs.
Cap-snatching preferentially cleaves or selects donor
RNAs at a 3′ G position
To investigatewhether specific sequencemotifs on host donor
RNAs could affect cap cleavage or selection, we first extracted
the nonvirus 5′ cap sequences from the hybrid reads partially
matching IAV and mapped these sequences to the host TSSs
defined using our human CapSeq reads. Then we analyzed
these genomic TSS loci for nucleotide preference 3′ of the
snatched caps. As shown in Figure 2C, we observed a strong
Gpreference (bit∼1,∼61.2%as comparedwith a background
level of 26.3%) at the genomic position immediately following
the snatched caps. In the bit analysis, we counted the nucleo-
tide frequency at genomic loci rather than CapSeq reads
snatched by IAV to avoid potential bias introduced by individ-
ual donor sequences that make up a large fraction of snatched
caps. Alternatively, using the read number of snatched caps by
IAV, we found that 73.3% of the reads were derived from
donor RNAs containing a G immediately after the snatched
cap sequences. We speculate that our algorithm that breaks
a hybrid RNA into the virus-matching and human-matching
parts caused theGbias. As analyzed above,∼98%hybrid reads
match the virus mRNAs starting at +1, which is G. This G
couldbe generated in twoways: (i) as the first nucleotide added
by the viral RdRP or (ii) as the last nucleotide of the snatched
human caps, which base pairs with the 3′ C of viral RNAs and
FIGURE 2. Sequence analysis of snatched caps. (A,B) Human CapSeq
reads and those reads snatched by IAV are aligned using the 5′ end as +1
position. The nucleotide frequency at each position was obtained using
the CapSeq read number. (C) Analysis of the human sequences imme-
diately downstream from the snatched sequences. The sequences
snatched by IAV were mapped to the Pol II transcription start sites
(TSSs) in the human genome, as defined by CapSeq here. The human
sequences downstream from the snatched sequences were then extract-
ed and aligned as indicated. The log2 ratio of the experimental frequency
over the expected frequency was obtained as the bits on the Y-axis.
Regardless of the abundance of the snatched sequences or the corre-
sponding human sequences, each mapped locus was only counted
once in this analysis.
Influenza cap-snatching of noncoding RNAs
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primes the synthesis of viral mRNAs from the +2 position.
Either way generates functional viral RNAs. Based on our
data and previous studies (Plotch et al. 1981; Sikora et al.
2014; Koppstein et al. 2015), we speculate that IAV may pref-
erentially cleave hostRNAs after aG or selectively use the 3′ G-
containing snatched caps to prime the viral mRNA synthesis.
Cap-snatching prefers noncoding RNAs,
especially snRNAs
Our analysis examined all host RNA sequences for their use as
caps for IAV transcription. Among the 51% snatched se-
quences with donor RNAs identified in the 24-h infected sam-
ple, 54% are derived fromnoncoding RNA loci, and only 46%
are derived from protein-coding loci, even if we give protein-
coding loci a priority over noncoding loci when sequences
match both. We observed similar rates in the 12-h infected
samples: 56% from noncoding RNAs and 44% from pro-
tein-coding RNAs. The rate difference between coding and
noncodingRNAs is significant (one-tailed paired t-test,P-val-
ue <0.01), despite the limited sampling size. This finding was
unaffectedbyexpandingourdata set to allowmismatches and/
or to include more TSSs defined in the noninfected samples.
snRNAs such as U1 and U2 are highly represented in our
viral CapSeq data (Table 1). In fact, of the most abundant
host RNAs, snRNAs and snoRNAs have the top snatching
rates (snatched reads/[snatched reads + host reads], Table
1), and the snatchedU1andU2 snRNAreads constitute 14.5%
and 6.8% of all U1 and U2 reads. Moreover, U1 and U2
snRNAs are the most abundant cap sources of viral RNAs,
comprising ∼3.3% and ∼3.5% of all snatched sequences
fromhost RNAs and∼50-fold higher than themost abundant
cap sequences snatched frommRNAs/pre-mRNAs (Fig. 3). A
snoRNA, SNORD3, represents the third- and fourth-highest
snatched reads. U11 snRNA is snatched at a much lower
rate, ∼0.4% of all U11 reads, and makes up only ∼0.07% of
all the snatched sequences. As expected, RNA7SL1/2, a highly
expressed small noncoding RNA transcribed by Pol III and
therefore lacking a cap, was rarely snatched (Fig. 3).
U1 snRNA snatching is confirmed by quantitative PCR
and in situ hybridization
Because we were surprised by the abundance of noncoding
RNAs snatched by IAV, to exclude sequencing artifacts, we
used quantitative reverse transcription–polymerase chain
TABLE 1. Analysis of the snatching rate of top 20 abundant host RNAs in the 24-h infected sample
Gene name Host Snatched
Ratea
(%) Locationb Sequencec
RNU2 1,018,419 74,630 6.83 Non-protein-coding ATCGCTTCTCGGCCTTTTGGCTAAGATCAAGTGTAGTATC
RNU1 419,546 71,048 14.48 Non-protein-coding ATACTTACCTGGCAGGGGAGATACCATGATCACGAAGGTG
SNORD3 170,430 8243 4.61 Non-protein-coding AAGACTATACTTTCAGGGATCATTTCTATAGTGTGTTACT
SNORD3 5072 2266 30.88 Non-protein-coding ATTAAGACTATACTTTCAGGGATCATTTCTATAGTGTGTT
RNU5d 44,157 1799 3.91 Non-protein-coding ATACTCTGGTTTCTCTTCAAATCGTATAAATCTTTCGCCT
SNORD118/
TMEM107e
23,755 1557 6.15 Coding_non-TSS/non-
protein-coding
ATCGTCAGGTGGGATAATCCTTACCTGTTCCTCCTCCGGA
FTH1 175,347 1541 0.87 Coding_TSS AGACGTTCTTCGCCGAGAGTCGTCGGGGTTTCCTGCTTCA
RNU11 383,389 1521 0.40 Non-protein-coding AAAAAGGGCTTCTGTCGTGAGTGGCACACGTAGGGCAACT
SNORD13 9666 1490 13.36 Non-protein-coding GATCCTTTTGTAGTTCATGAGCGTGATGATTGGGTGTTCA
Not annotated 22,728 1189 4.97 Non-protein-coding AGGGATTTTTTAATTTTAAGCTATTTGTCTGTTAAGTATA
RNU7-1 8572 1166 11.97 Non-protein-coding AGTGTTACAGCTCTTTTAGAATTTGTCTAGTAGGCTTTCT
Not annotatedf 35,920 860 2.34 Coding_TSS/non-
protein-coding
ACAAAGCGTTGGGTGAGACTCCTCTTGCTCGTCATGTCTG
FTL 422,185 773 0.18 Coding_TSS GCAGTTCGGCGGTCCCGCGGGTCTGTCTCTTGCTTCAACA
RNU4-1 13,176 750 5.39 Non-protein-coding AGCTTTGCGCAGTGGCAGTATCGTAGCCAATGAGGTCTAT
RPL27A 10,596 728 6.43 Coding_TSS CTTTTTCGTCTGGGCTGCCAACATGCCATCCAGACTGAGG
KPNA2 9414 694 6.87 Coding_TSS ACACGGTCTTTGAGCTGAGTCGAGGTGGACCCTTTGAACG
RBMX 78,259 677 0.86 Coding_TSS CTCGTTGCGCAGTAGTGCTAGCGGCTTCGCGGTTCGGTCC
RPL10 18,004 623 3.34 Coding_TSS CTCTTTCCCTTCGGTGTGCCACTGAAGATCCTGGTGTCGC
RPL10 11,463 621 5.14 Coding_TSS CTCTTTCCCTTCGGTGTGGTGAGTAAGCGCAGTTGTCGTC
RPL19 24,760 582 2.30 Coding_TSS CTTTCCTTTCGCTGCTGCGGCCGCAGCCATGAGTATGCTC
The sampling size was normalized to 10 million nonstructural host RNA reads.
aRates were calculated as [snatched reads/(snatched reads + host reads)].
bFor “location”, coding_TSS, coding_non-TSS, and non-protein-coding indicate that the sequence is derived from the TSS region of the corre-
sponding gene, the non-TSS region of the corresponding gene, and a non-protein-coding genomic locus, respectively.
cThe first 40 nt of the RNA sequence are derived from the gene listed in the first column, and the number of times that the 5′ end of this se-
quence was snatched is indicated by the number in the third column.
dLikely RNU5 variants.
eSequence matches both SNORD118 (non-protein-coding gene) and TMEM107 (coding_non-TSS).
fNot annotated in the NCBI database, but could be a histone-H4 like protein based on ENSEMBL.
Gu et al.
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reaction (RT-PCR) and in situ hybridization techniques to
look for additional evidence. For qRT-PCR, a forward primer
specific for either a U1 or U2 snRNA-influenza segment 1 hy-
brid combined with a reverse primer specific for influenza
segment 1 allowed for detection of abundant hybrid RNA
species in A549 cells 24 h following IAV infection (Fig.
4A). We also used RNA fluorescence in situ hybridization
(FISH) not only to confirm the presence of hybrid human–
viral RNA species but also to localize the hybrid sequences
in the cell. Representative images from IAV-infected A549
cells at 24 h are shown in Figure 4B. U1-influenza segment
1 hybrids are detected throughout the cytoplasm (white,
top row), and are similarly distributed in the cell as segment
1 alone (green). To ensure the specificity of the probes for the
U1-influenza segment 1 hybrid, a nontargeting probe with
the first half directed against sequence present in low abun-
dance in infected cells (white, bottom row) was used. The
nontargeting probe had a slight increase in signal above back-
ground, but quantification of the nontargeting probe re-
vealed significantly lower signal compared with the U1-
influenza segment 1 probe (P = 0.0001) (Fig. 4C).
CapSeq identifies host mRNAs as source of caps
We also identified sequences snatched from host mRNAs.
The cap-snatching frequency of highly expressed host
mRNAs is collectively much lower compared with that of
U1 and U2 snRNAs. For example, ferritin light chain
mRNA (FTL) is expressed at a level comparable to that of
U1 snRNA (Fig. 3), but it is snatched at a frequency of only
0.18%, ∼80-fold lower than that of U1 RNA (14.5%).
Ferritin heavy chain mRNA (FTH1) is also highly expressed,
but is snatched at a frequency of 0.9%, ∼16-fold lower than
that of U1 RNA (Table 1).
Although some variability exists between the 12-h (Sup-
plemental file 2; Supplemental Fig. S1) and 24-h (Table 1;
Fig. 3) infected samples, significant correlations exist between
host RNA levels, snatched cap levels, and snatching rates
(Supplemental Fig. S2). In both samples, we observed
FIGURE 3. The correlation of the level of snatched sequences with that
of the donor RNAs at 24 h. Y-axis, the read number of snatched se-
quences; X-axis, the read number of the human donor RNAs. Green in-
dicates snatched sequences matching non-protein-coding regions, blue
indicates sequences from protein-coding regions but not within known
TSS regions, and red indicates snatched sequences in the −100 to +100
regions of the TSSs of protein-coding genes.
FIGURE 4. Verification of commonly snatched human RNA sequences
by qRT-PCR and RNA fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). (A)
qRT-PCR analysis was performed on samples from influenza virus–in-
fected cells at 24 h. Host–virus hybrid products are shown as 0.5ΔΔCt
normalized to host HPRT. Hybrids of U1-influenza segment 1 and
U2-segment 1 are abundant compared with a nontargeting (NT) se-
quence hybrid, NT-segment 1. Error bars represent the SEM for three
independent infection experiments. (∗) P < 0.05; two-tailed t-test. (B)
FISH was performed on virus-infected cells at 24 h. Blue is DAPI, green
is a probe exclusively against segment 1, and white is a probe against the
U1-segment 1 hybrid (top row) or an NT-segment 1 hybrid probe (bot-
tom row). (C) Quantification of the number of hybrid probe spots per
infected cell as identified by the segment 1 probe staining (n = 47, U1-
seg 1; n = 55, NT–seg 1; n = 54, seg 1). Error bars represent the SEM.
(∗∗) P = 0.001; (∗∗∗∗) P < 0.0001; two-tailed t-test.
Influenza cap-snatching of noncoding RNAs
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significantly higher snatching rates for several snRNA/
snoRNAs compared with that of mRNAs (one-tailed t-test
P < 0.001 and 0.0001 for 12- and 24-h infected samples,
respectively).
Promoter-associated csRNAs are snatched by IAV
Promoter-associated sense and anti-sense capped small
RNAs (csRNAs) are a noncanonical class of small RNAs
that could also serve as a source of caps for IAV. csRNAs
are usually generated during transcription initiation of long
capped RNAs (referred to as sense strand) by Pol II.
csRNAs, identified in flies, worms, mice, and humans, are
associated with active promoters and are hypothesized to
be important for promoter regulation (Seila et al. 2008;
Affymetrix/Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory ENCODE Tran-
scriptome Project 2009; Nechaev et al. 2010; Gu et al. 2012).
csRNAs do not encode proteins, likely localize to the nucleus,
and are expressed at much lower levels compared with those
of corresponding long capped RNAs (Seila et al. 2008;
Affymetrix/Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory ENCODE
Transcriptome Project 2009; Nechaev et al. 2010; Gu et al.
2012). Sense csRNAs often use the same TSSs as long capped
RNAs, making them appear indistinguishable from long
capped RNAs when mapped to reference genomes. Anti-
sense csRNAs, however, map 100–200 nt upstream of sense
csRNAs on the opposite genomic strand (Seila et al. 2008;
Affymetrix/Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory ENCODE
Transcriptome Project 2009; Nechaev et al. 2010; Gu et al.
2012). Because there are no long capped RNAs annotated
in the anti-sense csRNA regions, reads mapped to these re-
gions can be clearly assigned as anti-sense csRNAs rather
than a mixture of csRNAs and long capped RNAs.
Our CapSeq method clones all capped RNAs, including
csRNAs >100 nt. To clearly identify anti-sense csRNA reads
snatched by IAV, we focused on protein-coding gene loci
because (i) protein-coding genes are well-expressed and rel-
atively well-annotated; and (ii) the number of protein-coding
genes is much greater than the number of snRNA and
snoRNA genes. We identified anti-sense reads that map with-
in 300 nt upstream of the TSSs of annotated protein-cod-
ing genes. As shown for RPL27A in Figure 5, the anti-sense
csRNAs (red arrows) and the more abundant sense capped
RNAs including sense csRNAs and mRNAs (blue arrows)
were both snatched by IAV at multiple loci (black arrows).
In total, we found that IAV snatched caps from anti-sense
csRNAs that map to ∼3000 protein-coding genes and these
snatched caps contribute ∼7% of all caps snatched from
identified host sources. On average, ∼60% of anti-sense
csRNAs were snatched by IAV. In contrast, sense capped
RNA reads mapping to protein-coding genes were snatched
at a much lower rate,∼12%, perhaps because host sense reads
include mature mRNAs that are unlikely to be cap-snatching
substrates because they are in the cytoplasm. Although anti-
sense csRNAs were usually expressed at very low levels (Sup-
plemental Fig. S3), we observed a significant correlation be-
tween the levels of the abundant anti-sense csRNAs and the
caps snatched from them by IAV. The relatively low correla-
tion coefficient (R = 0.29) likely results from the low levels of
anti-sense csRNAs and corresponding snatched caps. Sense
csRNAs may also be snatched by IAV, although our cloning
method cannot distinguish them from mature sense RNAs
such asmRNAs/pre-mRNAs. Because of low expression levels
and/or size less than 100 nt (Supplemental Fig. S3), many
csRNAs may not have been cloned. We suspect that viral
mRNA caps without an identified host source could derive
from “unidentified” csRNAs, perhaps corresponding to TSSs
that do not give rise to long RNAs. Therefore, we may be un-
derestimating the number of csRNAs snatched by the virus.
DISCUSSION
We demonstrate that noncoding RNAs are the preferred
source for cap-snatching by IAV. Previous studies of IAV
cap-snatching events used protein-coding gene annotations
to map the snatched sequences and did not specifically ad-
dress the issue of noncoding RNAs (Bouloy et al. 1978;
Krug et al. 1979; Dhar et al. 1980; Plotch et al. 1981; Shi
et al. 1995; Sikora et al. 2014). Because the snatched sequenc-
es are only ∼11–12 nt and TSS annotations are neither com-
plete nor accurate, such analyses would miss or improperly
categorize at least some target RNAs. Our CapSeq results
identified the same sequence length and nucleotide
FIGURE 5. Influenza virus snatches capped small RNAs. At the top are
the 5′ end annotations of RPL27A transcripts, as labeled, with blue and
black indicating coding regions and 5′ UTR regions, respectively, and
black dotted lines indicating introns. Below are the CapSeq RNA reads
with blue and red indicating sense reads and anti-sense reads, respective-
ly, and dotted lines indicating introns excluded in the RNA reads. Black
arrows indicate reads where the 5′ ends were snatched by influenza virus.
The height of the blue and red reads represents the read number using a
log scale, as indicated in the lower left corner.
Gu et al.
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preference at the cleavage site as previous studies (Sikora et al.
2014; Koppstein et al. 2015), thus validating our method.
Furthermore, our results were confirmed through an inde-
pendent experiment (Supplemental file 2; Supplemental
Fig. S1) and with independent methods (Fig. 4).
We speculate that nuclear host RNAs are preferentially
snatched because the cap-snatching process occurs in the nu-
cleus. However, not all snRNAs in the nucleus are snatched
equally. U11 snRNA is highly expressed but snatched at a
lower rate compared with U1 and U2 snRNAs. We suspect
that other factors, such as a G within the optimal 10–13-nt
window of the 5′ cap region, may also affect the efficiency
of cleavage and/or priming processes of cap-snatching. How-
ever, factors important for cap-snatching from snRNAs may
not apply to mRNAs. Deeper sequencing and more in vitro
studies will be required to address this issue. Previous studies
suggest that influenza virus NS1 inhibits host-mRNA splicing
by binding U6 snRNAs or other components of the splicing
machinery (Fortes et al. 1995; Wang and Krug 1998). Our
findings raise the intriguing possibility that IAV may further
suppress host-mRNA splicing by selectively snatching caps
from the essential nuclear splicing snRNAs U1 and U2.
Further experiments are needed to address whether cap-
snatching depletes mature U1 and U2 levels sufficiently to
affect splicing.
We also discovered that csRNAs contribute a significant
fraction of caps to IAV mRNAs. Although it is difficult to es-
timate the contribution of sense csRNAs because they often
colocalize with long capped RNAs, such as mRNAs or pre-
mRNAs, we observed that anti-sense csRNAs from ∼3000
protein-coding genes are snatched and many protein-coding
genes provide several anti-sense csRNAs. Moreover, we ob-
served a significant correlation between the levels of csRNAs
and the corresponding caps snatched. csRNAs are generated
during transcription initiation by “paused” Pol II or by abol-
ished transcription initiation, and are likely localized in the
nucleus as noncoding small RNAs. Interestingly, the 5′ ends
of csRNAs were snatched at a rate that was several-fold higher
than the rate observed for 5′ ends corresponding to mature
transcripts. Further experiments are necessary to address
whether IAV specifically targets “paused” Pol II or perhaps
induces increased Pol II pausing during infection. These find-
ings would also be consistent with the idea that IAV snatches
caps cotranscriptionally, perhaps very early in the elongation
process.
Recently, Koppstein et al. (2015) published a manuscript
proposing that nascent transcripts are the cap-snatching sub-
strates. This nascent transcript model is based on a previous
in vitro study suggesting that trimethylated G caps bind to
eIF4E less efficiently than m7G caps and thus may not be
translated as well as monomethylated mRNAs (Niedzwiecka
et al. 2002). However, another study suggests that eIF4E
might not be required for influenza mRNA translation
(Burgui et al. 2007). The nascent transcript model did not
specify the identity of the substrate capped RNAs and was ac-
tually very similar to the previous model, which suggests that
pre-mRNAs instead of mature mRNAs are snatched by IAV.
Moreover, their analysis did not consider csRNAs. In con-
trast, our analysis provides a more comprehensive profile of
caps snatched by IAV with high confidence because we ob-
tained both host and viral RNA profiles in the same samples.
Our finding that csRNAs contribute caps at a rate that is dis-
proportionate to their relative abundance strongly supports
the notion that nascent transcripts, including csRNAs, are
targets for IAV cap-snatching.
Sikora et al. (2014) recently reported that different viral
mRNAs may prefer specific host-mRNA species. Although
individual viral mRNAs were expressed at different levels in
our samples, we did not observe any obvious bias for cap us-
age (Supplemental file 3; Supplemental Fig. S4). Instead our
data indicate that all viral mRNAs prefer the same host RNAs
(i.e., snRNAs or snoRNAs). The study by Sikora et al. (2014)
used a deep-sequencing approach on cloned 5′ ends of
poly(A) containing viral mRNAs and used protein-coding
gene annotations from published data without consideration
of noncoding RNAs. Although the cap-snatching rate of
some individual host RNAs expressed at low levels did change
among different IAV segments in our sample, such variations
may simply reflect higher standard errors for that data range.
Consistent with our findings, Koppstein et al. (2015) also
demonstrated that different viral RNAs prefer caps from
the same host RNAs.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that noncoding RNAs, es-
pecially small noncoding RNAs such as snRNA/snoRNAs
and csRNAs, serve as a major cap donor to IAV mRNAs.




A549 cells (American Type Culture Collection, ATCC) were seeded
at 2.5 × 105 cells per well (0.5 mL per well) in a 24-well plate in F-
12K medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS)
and incubated at 37°C overnight. Influenza A/Brisbane/59/2007
(H1N1), originally obtained from the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) Biodefense and Emerging Infections Research Resources Re-
pository, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
(NIAID), NIH (NR-12282; lot 58550257), was propagated in
Madin–Darby canine kidney cells (ATCC) for three passages. Virus
was added to A549 cells at a multiplicity of infection of 1 in 100 µL of
influenza virus growth medium [DMEM with 100 U/mL penicillin,
100 mg/mL streptomycin, 0.2% bovine serum albumin, and 0.2 µg/
mL TPCK-treated-trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich)]. After incubation at
37°C for 1 h, cells were washed once with Hank’s Balanced Salt Sol-
ution and 500 µL of influenza virus growth medium was added to
each well. Cells were again incubated at 37°C, and at 24 h following
infection, supernatants from four wells were pooled together and
cells were harvested in TRIzol reagent. Minimal cytopathic effect
was observed in A549 cells postinfection. The experiment was re-
peated once with cells collected at 12 h postinfection instead of 24 h.
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CapSeq
Approximately 2 µg of total RNA from influenza virus–infected or
uninfected control samples was used to clone the TSSs of human
and influenza RNAs by CapSeq, as described previously (Gu et al.
2012).
Bioinformatics analysis
Reads obtained using Illumina HiSeq 2000 were processed and
mapped to the human and influenza virus genome and RNA anno-
tations using custom PERL (5.10.1) scripts and Bowtie 0.12.7
(Langmead et al. 2009). The human genome and annotations
are Ensembl GRCh37 release 71 and the influenza virus genome
and annotations were obtained from the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) RefSeq database (Pruitt et al.
2014). We also used a custom PERL script to assemble the influenza
virus genome with our CapSeq reads. The difference was immedi-
ately noticed because the RefSeq sequences miss the 5′ and 3′ ends
of noncoding sequences of each viral segment, which usually flanks
the coding regions, with sequences as annotated in the RefSeq data-
base. The 5′ ends included in our influenza virus genome start with
GC(A/G)AAA, which is the same as previously used (Sikora et al.
2014). The 3′ end of mRNAs is TTTCTACT, which exists in the se-
quences of other influenza strains in the RefSeq database. Manual
BLAST searches were performed to identify the RNA annotations
of the top CapSeq read matches using the NCBI BLAST website
(Altschul et al. 1990). The Generic Genome Browser Gbrowse
1.70 (Stein et al. 2002) was used to visualize the alignments.
Detailed PERL scripts and related database files and analyses used
in this study are available upon request. The data set can be accessed
at the following link: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.
cgi?token=apwnwimmvnupfkr&acc=GSE67493. A detailed descrip-
tion of the bioinformatics analysis is available in Supplemental file 1.
Quantitative real-time PCR
Total RNA fromA549 cells infected with IAV for 24 h (two indepen-
dent experiments + original samples for CapSeq) in TRIzol reagent
was recovered following the manufacturer’s instructions (Invitro-
gen). cDNAwas generated using the Quantitect reverse transcriptase
kit (QIAGEN). Quantitative real-time PCR was performed by SYBR
Green (Applied Biosystems) using the DNA Engine Opticon 2
System (Bio-Rad Laboratories) with normalization to the expression
of HPRT1. HPRT1 primers were purchased from QIAGEN (for-
ward 5′-TTTGCTTTCCTTGGTCAGGC-3′; reverse 5′-GCTTGC-
GACCTTGACCATCT-3′). The forward primer sequences, which
include influenza segment 1 sequences (underlined), are as follows:
hybrid U1-segment 1 (5′-ATACTTACCTGGCAAAAG-3′), hybrid
U2-segment 1 (5′-ATCGCTTCTCGGCAAAAG-3′), NT-segment
1 (5′-CAGGTAAGTATGCAAAAG-3′). Sequence of the reverse
primer targeting influenza segment 1 is (5′-GTATTTCATTGCC-
ATCATCC-3′).
Fluorescence in situ hybridization
Custom fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) probes were de-
signed for use with the Affymetrix View RNA multiplex staining
kit. A probe for the positive strand of influenza segment 1 (PB2
gene, nucleotides 333–1342) was made based on the published
mRNA sequence of influenza A/Brisbane/59/2007 (GenBank acces-
sion number CY163831). The U1-segment 1 probe was designed to
detect the first 11 nt of the U1 gene (GenBank accession number
NR_104086.2) plus the first 11 nt of influenza segment 1 (PB2) (un-
derlined) (ATACTTACCTGGCAAAAGCAGG). For the nontarget-
ing probe, NT-segment 1, the first 11 nt were chosen from
sequences found at low abundance in the deep-sequencing analysis
and the remaining nucleotides were against the PB2 gene as above
(CAGGTAAGTATGCAAAAGCAGG). A549 cells were seeded in
24-well plates with 12-mm 1.5-thickness coverslips (Fisher) coated
with rat-tail collagen (BD Biosciences) at 2 × 105 cells per well. The
cells were subsequently cultured and infected with IAV at a multi-
plicity of infection of 1. After 24 h, cells were fixed in 4% parafor-
maldehyde and stained according to the Affymetrix protocol using
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugation for the segment 1
probe and Cy3 conjugation for U1-segment 1, and NT-segment 1
probes. Fluorescent images were acquired on a Leica SP8 confocal
microscope using Leica AS software (version 3.3.0.10134). Images
were quantified using FIJI (version 1.49m) using the analyze parti-
cles function (Schindelin et al. 2012). Data are represented as the
number of spots in the Cy3 channel per infected cell as determined
by the presence of segment 1 FITC signal.
DATA DEPOSITION
The data set Influenza A virus preferentially snatches noncoding
RNA caps and was generated and deposited in GEO under accession
number GSE67493.
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material is available for this article.
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